
Exploring How IIDL Might 
Contribute To International 
Leadership  

…. Some Initial Considerations



The Nature of Leadership

´ Leadership can be thought of as actions taken to 
establish purpose and direction

´ Such “leadership purposes and directions” arise from 
the circumstances of life and are an attempt to engage 
and address those conditions

´ Leadership can be both individual and collective in 
nature, as both are needed

´ Leadership can be used both beneficially and 
harmfully, so the key question is what is beneficial versus 
harmful leadership



The Nature of Leadership

´ Leadership taken to benefit persons with disabilities must 
be judged as to its ultimate effect on the wellbeing of 
persons with disabilities

´ It is quite possible that some efforts at leadership may 
produce a mix of both beneficial and harmful outcomes 
for persons with disabilities

´ The actual values of those persons attempting 
leadership, in  both individual and collective instances, 
will deeply influence the eventual outcomes of 
leadership initiatives



The Nature of Leadership

´ Similarly, the actual proficiency of those attempting 
leadership will determine whether they have effectively 
translated values into effective action

´ Consequently, those attempting leadership need to 
have both beneficial values and the skillfulness to turn 
those values into effective action

´ Since beneficially changing the conditions of life for 
people with disabilities presents multiple and ongoing 
leadership challenges, it can be expected that change 
in such conditions will often need to be sustained for 
long periods of time and will likely only bear fruit 
gradually 



The Nature of Intentionally Strengthening 
Disability Related Leadership 

´ Disability related leadership will inevitably take many forms, 
given that there are multiple conditions in life that affect 
persons with disabilities with each requiring a suitably  
effective leadership strategy

´ Consequently, it is important to recognize that there are as 
many “leadership niches” as there are conditions of life that 
affect persons with disabilities i.e. each requires specialized 
leadership challenges and responses

´ Consequently, we will always need a diversity of persons and 
competencies attempting to provide leadership



Examples of Important “Conditions of 
Life” That Affect People’s Lives
´ Suitable Opportunities for Employment
´ Respect of One’s Rights
´ Quality of Services and Supports
´ Access to Valued Social Roles
´ Upholding of One’s Individualization
´ Adaptive Management of One’s Vulnerabilities
´ Having a Suitable Home of One’s Own
´ Developing Meaningful Ties Too One’s Community



The Nature of Intentionally Strengthening 
Disability Related Leadership 
In order to strengthen and support effective values based 
leadership it will be necessary to take on a variety of 
leadership development challenges. These may 
include……… 
´Attracting and cultivating new and younger leaders of 

the right kind
´ Finding and strengthening leaders in specific 

“leadership niches”
´ Renewing leaders so that they remain effective and 

faithful to key values and commitments



Defining the Specific Contribution of 
IIDL to Collective Leadership

´ IIDL is best positioned to focus on international 
contributions to leadership

´ Its contribution should be on supporting individual and 
collective leadership at the international level 

´ IIDL could take on at least some of the international 
dimensions of leadership strengthening and 
development that it has some capacity to influence 
beneficially



Defining the Specific Contribution of IIDL to 
Collective International Leadership

Consequently, IIDL might develop priorities and 
strategies that could possibly address at least some of 
these challenges: 
´Attracting and cultivating new and younger leaders of 

the right kind
´ Finding and strengthening leaders in specific 

“leadership niches”
´ Renewing leaders so that they remain effective and 

faithful to key values



Defining the Specific Contribution of IIDL to 
Collective International Leadership

´ Linking leaders with other leaders such that collective 
leadership becomes possible and continual

´ Identifying and responding to the conditions of life 
which harm persons with disabilities such that beneficial 
and effective pathways forward are consciously and 
effectively  cultivated in order to establish positive life 
possibilities for persons with disabilities

´ Encouraging leadership that shifts the thinking, mindsets 
and practices that harm people with disabilities



Some Options for IIDL to Contribute to  
Collective International Leadership
´ There already are many effective leadership development 

resources in existence directed towards various “leadership 
development niches” that usefully impact persons with 
disabilities and their lives

´ IIDL does not need to duplicate these, but could be an 
important  pathway for many people to learn of the existence 
and value of these already existent leadership development 
programs

´ It is also possible for IIDL to add new such leadership  
development programs (acting alone or with others) in areas 
where there is little current leadership development



Some Options for IIDL to Contribute to  
Collective International Leadership
´ IIDL has regularly  fostered many distinct leadership 

exchanges as well as separate events that have 
highlighted specific areas of leadership importance and 
the challenges involved

´ There is considerable scope for IIDL to bring attention to 
many leadership initiatives that are highly significant but 
possibly little known or appreciated

´ There may be additional methods than exchanges or 
special events that may also usefully highlight important 
examples of effective leadership



Some Options for IIDL to Contribute to  
Collective International Leadership
´ IIDL already provides a means by which disability 

leaders of various kinds can meet and engage with 
other leaders and this function can be further evolved 
and strengthened

´ There are many international “leadership niche 
networks” that have yet to be highlighted and engaged 
with by IIDL and there is at least some capacity for IIDL 
to link people to these

´ There may be a variety of means not used as yet by IIDL 
to link people to other important leadership networks



Some Options for IIDL to Contribute to  
Collective International Leadership
´ People with disabilities already can and do provide 

unique and important contributions to leadership on 
many matters affecting their lives

´ Many international leadership networks provide 
opportunities for the leadership of persons with 
disabilities to impact important issues

´ IIDL has already highlighted the leadership of persons 
with disabilities and it can further evolve a central and 
effective role for such leaders both within IIDL and as 
part of linked international networks



Some Options for IIDL to Contribute to  
Collective International Leadership
´ Many “leading edge” initiatives could have potential 

relevance well beyond the country in which they initially arise

´ IIDL is one of many ways in which these instances of 
leadership can become better known, understood, 
replicated and further evolved by leaders in other localities

´ IIDL can be a support in both linking interested leaders to 
such “leading edge” examples, analyzing and disseminating 
their specific significance and possibly expanding and 
deepening their impact



Examples of Some Key Questions That 
Could Strengthen IIDL’s Future Role

´ What might be important leadership networks that 
should IIDL link with in future years?

´ What are some examples of important leading edge 
work that IIDL should link with?

´ What are some examples of leadership being provided 
by persons with disabilities that should be highlighted 
and linked with?

´ What are some examples of other leadership networks 
that IIDL has not yet linked with that IIDL should foster 
new links with?



Examples of Some Key Questions That 
Could Strengthen IIDL’s Future Role
´ What might be important examples of good work being done 

in various distinct “leadership niches” that have not as yet 
been engaged with IIDL?

´ What are significant examples of important leadership being 
taken that are not sufficiently appreciated or being 
supported?

´ What are examples of investments in leadership 
development that should be made better known and 
become better linked to IIDL?

´ What are examples of types of leadership thinking  and 
concepts that should get the attention of IIDL?



Examples of Some Specific Questions That 
Could Help Strengthen IIDL’s Future Role

´ How can we frame our work with policy connected to the UN 
CRPD?

´ What does embracing servant leadership look like?
´ How do we assure co-production? (Role of service 

users/consumers)
´ How do we engage with non-English speaking countries?
´ Where are service monies used most effectively?
´ What are the best  examples of long term sustained 

leadership?


